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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE phase coding method tags the transmit waveform with a phase code and the same could be demodulated to retrieve the pulse parameters (amidst interference from different pulses like second trips or cross polar coupling) in a weather radar system. The phase code can be a single tag used for a pulse, (as in case of inter-pulse coding) to separate out multiple trips. This can essentially aid in suppressing the effects of other trips on the one intended, and also for the recovery of these multiple trips under certain restrictions. The suppression effect of the phase code could be observed over the full cycle of integration, which is the coherent processing interval to generate polarimetric moments from raw data.
In a pulse doppler weather radar, the pulses are transmitted at the pulse repetition interval of τ sec, the maximum unambiguous range is given by r unb = cτ /2 and the maximum unambiguous velocity is given by v unb = λ/4τ , where λ is the wavelength of operation. Hence both r unb and v unb are inversely proportional to each other. Due to this, unambiguous range and velocity cannot be simultaneously optimized. If one is increased, the other one is inversely affected. This is termed as range-doppler dilemma [1] . A high Pulse repetition frequency (PRF) radar system would be able to resolve the doppler frequency better in a wider range but the unambiguous range would suffer, whereas a low PRF system, would detect weather upto a higher range but the velocity would be folded in the doppler domain. For a medium PRF system, it would be difficult to resolve both range and velocity. This problem is more prominent for weather radar systems as the scatterers are continuous and distributed throughout the beam illumination volume, with wide dynamic range [2] .
Different phase coding schemes exist in literature to overcome this basic limitation and retrieve polarimetric moments from the second, third and so on, trip echoes (after the unambiguous range) for dual polarimetric weather radar. These codes can be broadly classified into intra-pulse (phase changes on a sub-pulse basis, [3] ) and inter-pulse (phase change on a pulse basis) code. The random phase code and systematic phase code, are examples of Inter-pulse phase code, popular to retrieve first and overlaid second trip [4] .
Staggered or dual PRF techniques are some another methods [5] , [6] , generally used to improve upon r unb and v unb . Particularly, they are very effective in increasing the range of v unb . Typically, it is accomplished through the use of PRF diversity by playing two prf's one after the other or in batches, but the fundamental concept remain the same. That is, by observing the same volume with different prf's. However, it consumes scan time and usually uses N times the time required for the uniform prf to play, N being the number of stagger pulses. Hence it is expensive on the radar time.
Inter-pulse codes have been explored extensively in weather radar community for second trip suppression [4] and for orthogonal channel coding in [7] for dual-polarization weather radars. The retrieval of moments for the first and subsequent trips, is based upon spectral processing of weather echoes in batches of coherent interval (which in turn depends upon antenna rotation rate and weather de-correlation time). The orthogonal property of the code, for different trips, is achieved over the coherent interval as the second trips get modulated by cyclic shifts of the phase code and the other trips by multiple cyclic shifts. The orthogonal nature is achieved by having these cyclic shifts uncorrelated to each other. The systematic codes use derivatives of Chu codes which have deep nulls in the correlation function for time delayed versions of itself. However, the rejection of echoes from the trips of non-interest, are a function of spectral width and would degrade in case of multi-modal distribution, wider spectral width and phase noise.
In this paper, we introduce a novel frequency diverse interpulse system and its implementation on NASA D3R weather radar. In this scheme, we change the IF frequency from pulse to pulse, for example, for second trip suppression, we use two frequencies, ω 1 and ω 2 for alternate pulses and re-synchronize with these on digital down-converter to remove second trip. As will be shown, it gives excellent performance, if the frequencies are far apart. We also discuss a novel method to retrieve velocity and spectrum width, for the first and second trips. Since the two frequencies are far apart, the data from adjacent pulses (modulated with ω 1 and ω 2 ) are uncorrelated, and a method is highlighted which can recover moments, from a batch of coherent processing time (128 pulses, in case of D3R), under such circumstances. The improvement in the second trip recovery region, based on range of The system architecture which makes use of frequency diversity scheme for multi-trip retrieval. The pulse to pulse frequency change is done at the down-converter. P 1 is first trip power and P 2 is second trip power, is immense. A block diagram of this scheme is shown in figure 1 . The carrier generator output two different frequencies, ω 1 and ω 2 , on odd and even pulse, respectively. If the sequence at downconverter is ω 1 and ω 2 for odd and even pulse, we would be able to recover first trip. However, if the sequence is ω 2 and ω 1 , then we would be recovering second trip parameters.
In contrast to the scheme of dual-pulse, dual-frequency technique for range and velocity ambiguity mitigation highlighted in [8] , our technique is working towards the suppression of second trip echoes. The authors in [8] have tried to improve on range and velocity measurements to a much higher range and higher velocities by making use of uncorrelated frequencies in two different channels. With this, they have arrived at an algorithm to derive velocity which becomes independent of base PRT. However, this paper doesn't address the problem of second trip, which might still be present in case the weather event is still happening beyond the increased unambiguous range (due to the processing of dual channels).
Many orthogonal polyphase coded systems have been proposed in literature, as in [9] , [10] , [11] and [12] . But it is very difficult to get an isolation between different polyphase codes > 40dB. The frequency diversity scheme, proposed in this paper, is meant to give a higher level of isolation that is possible with the polyphase coded systems. The limit on peak auto-correlation and cross-correlation sidelobe, of sequences have been brought out in [13] and [14] , therefore there is a need to explore other techniques. Also, this frequency diversity scheme, in general, can be applied to obtain simultaneous co-polar and cross-polar echoes, in case of dual polarization weather radar leading to instantaneous radar polarimetry [15] , [16] . However, this is not the focus of this paper. Additionally, orthogonality requirements in case of MIMO systems [17] can be achieved via this scheme. Moreover, the same logic holds good for CDMA based communication as well [18] . The latest efforts to gain on orthogonality between waveforms have been towards the concept of zero-autocorrelation and crosscorrelation sidelobes (perfect sequences) offered by Golay type waveforms. However, they display perfect orthogonal behavior over very limited Doppler. A lot of research is currently happening in making these sequences more doppler tolerant [19] , [20] , [21] and [?] .
This paper is organized as follows: A detailed description of the frequency diversity scheme and the Chu phase coded interpulse scheme are in section II. Section III analyze the effect of frequency change at IF level, on other dual-polarization moments. Section IV presents the D3R weather radar data on which this scheme was implemented and tested, followed by Conclusion in section V.
II. INTER-PULSE CHIRP WAVEFORMS
A. Generalized Chu codes for second trip mitigation and retrieval:
The most popular inter-pulse code, are the systematic phase codes, commonly known as SZ Code, for the retrieval of parameters of overlaid echoes. The SZ code, which are the derivatives of the Chu code, with good correlation properties, have better estimation accuracies over a wide dynamic range of the overlay power and spectral width. In this paper, the performance of Chu code is analyzed for second trip suppression and retrieval. Then we compare it with the frequency diversity scheme. Under wide spectral width, the systematic phase code, which rely on replicating the other trip's spectrum multiple times, looks more whitened. Another inter-pulse code which introduces random phase on pulses (known as random phase code), attempts to whiten the weaker trip, while it coheres the stronger trip signal, whereas the SZ code produces replicas of the weaker signal spectrum. If a notch filter is used in random phase code, it also notches out some part of the other trip spectrum, which cannot be recovered later on, thus producing a self noise [22] . However, in case of SZ code, even after the stronger trip is notched out completely, by using a wider filter width and retaining two replicas of the weaker trip, we can still recover the velocity and spectrum width of the weaker trip. The phase difference between two replicas is sufficient to estimate velocity. While notching out, we need to remember that the Gaussian spectrum of the weather gets broadened out due ground clutter and phase noise etc. Thus, to notch out the stronger trip, we generally need a much wider notch filter than what Gaussian spectrum width would require to be.
Another reason for the generation of self noise is due to overlap of the spectral replicas. If the spectrum of the signal is well contained within M/8 spectral coefficients (for SZ(8/64)), then there would be less overlap region between successive replicas and better estimation can be performed. But in case of wider spectral width, the overlap region can pose a constraint for the recovery region of velocity and spectral width. In such a case, probably SZ(4/64) code with n = 4, will provide a better separation but then, it will allow for much lesser notch width, so as to retain a minimum of two spectral replicas. Additionally, the phase noise leads to broadening of the spectrum, which can be linked to phase noise of the coherent oscillator used to synchronize various sub-systems of the radar.
The SZ code, simulated here, is designed in accordance with equation (1) with n = 8 and M = 64.
The cyclic version of this code (known as modulation code) generate eight replicas of the cohered trip in the Nyquist interval along with the original spectrum of the other trip. We carried out simulation of weather echoes, where the first trip has the parameters: v 1 = 10m/s, w 1 = 1m/s and ρ hv = 0.995 and the second trip has the same parameters except velocity is v 1 = −5m/s. The simulation was carried out with the method highlighted in [23] . This was done to see the effectiveness of systematic phase code and later use it to compare with frequency diversity scheme. The simulation was carried out at S-band with P RF = 1.2KHz. On the receive, when the first trip is being retrieved, the spectrum consists of first trip specturm and the second trip spectrum getting replicated 8 times (in case of SZ(8/64)), with the power of second trip getting spread out in all these replicas, as shown in figure 2.
After estimation of first trip parameters, the spectrum is notch filtered, so as to remove the power of first trip, and second trip parameters can be estimated. If a rectangular window is used for truncating the signal (after 128 pulses), then the stronger trip will be contaminating the weaker trip spectrum through its spectral sidelobes, and the dynamic range, {P 1 /P 2 }, where the weaker trip could be retrieved, will reduce. The reduction in spectral sidelobe leakage is important to gain on this dynamic range. However, use of other window functions will leads to loss of SNR, which in turn, means a reduction in number of independent samples. We used Hann window for simulation, which has SNR loss of 4.2 dB, but the spectral dynamic range gets increased to 90dB. After the notching process, at least two replicas need to be retained for velocity and spectral width estimate. The spectrum after notch process, is shown in figure 3 .
The remaining signal is re-cohered for the second trip, and the resulting signal has six symmetrical sidebands centered at the mean velocity of the second trip. This is shown in figure  4 .
B. Effect of Phase Noise on Chu Codes:
The phase noise of the system is a major limiting factor for the dynamic range of P 1 /P 2 , where parameters of both the strong and the weak trip, can be recovered, using a inter-pulse Chu code. Phase noise leads to broadening of spectrum. The overall phase noise is dominated by the phase noise of the basic oscillator, from which all the other clocks are derived. Single-side band phase noise is usually measured in a 1 Hz bandwidth, and is defined as the carrier power at an offset with respect to the power measured at 1 Hz Bandwidth. More precisely, phase noise can be defined as the ratio of noise in a 1 Hz Bandwidth to the signal power at the center frequency.
The equivalent noise jitter can be obtained by integrating the phase noise curve over the receiver bandwidth. It is equivalent to:
RMS Phase Jitter (in radians) = 2 × 10 A/10
(2)
where A is the area under the phase noise curve. It has been shown in [4] that, if there is no phase noise and Hann window function is used, the limit on retrieval of velocity is about 90dB for P 1 /P 2 ratio, for spectral width less than 4 m/s. But it drastically reduces to 60dB, if rms jitter is of the order of 0.2 deg rms, and further reduces to 40dB in case of 0.5 deg rms phase jitter. This has been confirmed through our simulation also, that the accuracy of the velocity retrieval drastically reduces, under phase noise conditions. The dynamic range of P 1 /P 2 , in which the weaker trip velocity can be recovered, with and without phase noise, is shown in figures 5 and 6 respectively.
C. Frequency Diverse Chirp Waveforms:
Modern day systems with higher computation power and embedded with FPGAs (Field Programmable Gate Arrays) are capable of complex signal processing architecture and speed like never before. The digital Receiver system in D3R, is capable of switching IF (Intermediate Frequency) on a pulse by pulse basis ( [24] ). This feature has been utilized here in obtaining frequency diversity at IF frequency. The main factor that would limit the amount of second trip suppression possible, would be the IF filter, which is implemented digitally in FPGA (based on its stop band suppression and roll off in frequency domain). That would decide, how we should be doing the frequency planning for obtaining adequate removal of the undesired trip echo. This has been explained with the help of figure 7 .
Typically, when the transition of the filter from passband to stopband is steep, it would require high number of digital MAC (multiply-accumulate) units. But with the advent of high processing power and FPGA nodes, optimized for DSP application, we can easily obtain very sharp roll-off filter working in real time. The analog filter before A/D converter must be wide enough to accommodate both ω 1 and ω 2 , in addition to the transition band of the digital filter. That is why, a sharper roll off is important, so that we save on bandwidth. Finally, it is difficult to obtain high analog bandwidth stages, because of spurious and inter-modulation products in the mixing process, which may appear in-band. This also leads to reduction in spurious-free dynamic range (SFDR).
In figure 7 , the inter-pulse IF change of the transmit waveform is shown, where W 1 and W 2 can, in general, be an orthogonal pair. However, in our design, W 1 = W 2 , and is a LFM waveform (Linear Frequency Modulated) with pulse width = 20µs and bandwidth = 1 MHz and the pulse repetition frequency is 0.5 KHz. The ω 1 and ω 2 will be selected based on the digital filter characteristics and will be dealt in more detail, later in this section. If A 1 corresponds to first trip and A 2 denotes the amplitude of second trip echo, then on the receive IF processing when pulse 1 goes through the final IF mixing stage, the output at mixer out port will be:
For first trip processing, the nearest component to be filtered out is A 2 exp(−j(ω 2 −ω 1 )t) and the first trip information is in Coherent Integration Fig. 8 : The time series simulation at IF Frequency. Fig. 9 : Both the first and the second trip echoes are generated with equal power such that p1/p2 = 0dB and with parameters: v 1 = 10m/s,w 1 = 1m/s and ρ hv = 0.995 while the second trip has the same parameters, except velocity of v 2 = −5m/s. A 1 , has to retained. Similarly, for the other pulse as well, we will retain A 1 and filter out the nearest second trip component,
Later, we coherently integrate for many such pulse sets and retrieve first trip information. The process for second trip retrieval is very similar to this.
To demonstrate the frequency diversity scheme, we start with simulation of weather echoes with parameters: v 1 = 10m/s,w 1 = 1m/s and ρ hv = 0.995 and the second trip has the same spectral width and co-polar correlation coefficient, except velocity is v 2 = −5m/s. This simulated time series will be modulated with ω 1 for the first pulse and ω 2 for the next pulse in a frame. The frame is a basic unit of two pulses, which repeats. The pulse wise returns are then filtered by a digital filter at baseband and then after pulse compression, the power of echo signal is calculated. Based on this, we would get the dynamic range of values, P 1 /P 2 , where the parameter retrievals are within acceptable range (based on measured bias and standard deviation). This process of time series simulation is shown in figure 8 . Figure 9 shows both the first and second trips, generated with equal power, such that P 1 /P 2 = 0dB, and both of them have phase jitter of 0.5 deg rms. The waveforms are upconverted to IF frequency. The odd pulse first trip, is upconverted to ω 1 and combined with second trip echo (upconverted to ω 2 ). In the same way, the even pulse first trip, is up-converted to ω 2 and combined with second trip echo (being up-converted to ω 1 ). The spectrum after this process, where, ω 1 = 60MHz and ω 2 = 70MHz, is shown in figure  10 . Next, the time series is down-converted with these IF frequencies.
In this whole process, if we have one downconverter and pulse compressor channel, we can either retrieve first trip by switching the Numerically Controlled Oscillator (NCO) to a sequence 1: ω 1 , ω 2 for a frame of two pulses, based on odd or even pulse. For retrieval of second trip, we would need to switch to a sequence 2: ω 2 , ω 1 for the two pulse frame. But, if we have two channels of down-converter and pulse compressor system, then we can do this in parallel, by programming NCO to sequence 1 or 2, depending upon the trip to be retrieved (in respective channels). This would consume double the resources in an FPGA based system, compared with a single channel configuration. Another approach could be, to use alternate pulse-pair frames for first trip, and in-between frame for second trip. In such a case, the sequence of NCO would be : ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 2 and ω 1 for a frame of four pulses. This scheme would save on the resource and computational complexity. The down-converter has been set up here, to use frequency conversion followed by filtering and decimation stage. These stages are composed of FIR and CIC filters. The overall frequency response of the down-converter stage is set to passband ripple of 0.2dB and stop-band attenuation of 80dB. The amplitude and phase response of the filtering stage is shown in figure 11 .
The spectrum after down-conversion and filtering stage, for the sequence (for NCO) set for the second trip retrieval is shown in figure 12 . The bandwidth of chirp is 0.5 MHz. After down-converter, the data goes through pulse compression stage. As a final computation, we reconstruct the velocity plot of second trip, with a power ratio P 1 /P 2 = 0dB, over the number of integration pulses (N = 64 here). This is shown in figure 13 . More detailed analysis of the velocity and spectral width reconstruction process, is given in next section.
The noise floor is dominated by phase noise of the echo signal received, which negatively impacts the dynamic range of P 1 /P 2 , that can be reconstructed. This was also highlighted before, during the recovery of second trip echoes, using Chu inter-pulse codes. It was shown that the second trip could be recovered for the power ratio (P 1 /P 2 ) upto 40dB, under 0.5 deg rms phase jitter. Under similar condition of phase noise (jitter), the frequency diversity scheme, developed in this paper, can recover second trip for the power ratio spanning 60dB, an improvement of 20dB over the Chu inter-pulse code. This is one of the major achievement of this work. This has been substantiated here, with simulation, and the mean bias and standard deviation of second trip velocity as a function of power ratios, for frequency diverse scheme, is shown in the figures 14 and 15 below.
D. Velocity and Spectral Width Retrieval:
This scheme gives immense benefit in terms of suppression of the echoes of undesired trip, but it requires spectral processing to retrieve the velocity and spectral width information. This is because, the two frequencies used, make the data samples in adjacent pulses, uncorrelated. If we retrieve the velocity and spectral width, using alternate samples, then the unambiguous velocity range would becomes half. In this section, we highlight a new method, using which we can still recover the original range of velocity, with some constraints. The uncorrelated data from two frequencies, manifest itself with a different gain and phase term, in adjacent pulse. This phase term is in addition to the phase modulation term, due to Doppler. Hence, even for a stationary target, the gain and phase, would go through two states, over coherent integration time. There would be a fixed amplitude and phase modulation with a cycle rate of F P RF , and spectrum would have another sideband at V 1or2 − π. This is illustrated in Fig. 16 . Moreover, both the original and sideband spectrum would look identical and there arises a necessity for another mechanism, to figure out the original velocity. For correct spectral width retrieval, the sideband would need to be filtered out, otherwise there would be over-estimation. We propose a method here to correctly estimate velocity and spectral width, with this type of fixed phase modulation. This can be used under narrow spectral width assumption and we would define a narrow spectral width signal to be one-tenth of the unambiguous The proposed method rely on spectral processing to retrieve velocity and spectral width in combination with pulse pair after sideband removal. Another explanation of generation of sideband under fixed amplitude and phase imbalance over the integration pulses is explained next. Under these circumstances, the lag-1 auto-correlation function will be zero and at lag-2 will be one. Hence the auto-correlation function at various lags can be written as:
where R n is the single lag auto-correlation function. If we take the fourier transform of R com n , we get:
where * is the convolution operator. The term to the right of the convolution operator is the fourier transform of a periodic pulse train. For this, the fourier transform is also periodic and the impulses are spaced by 2pi/N ( [25] ) with periodicity N = 2. Hence the fourier transform of the overall auto-correlation function is the power spectral density of the weather echoes convolved with an impulse train spaced apart by pi radians. Thus now it is easy to understand that the spectrum of weather echoes with odd and even pulses modulated at different frequency will have a sideband at V 1/2 − pi within the nyquist interval. Now we explain next how to get rid of this sideband. 1) Method: We would start with upper-half of the spectrum, of a range gate with SN R > 10dB, for a weather echo, within a ray. Assumption is that, either the original or sideband would fall in this region of the spectrum. This is a fair assumption, because the original and sideband spectrum are separated by π radian. We run pulse-pair auto-correlation algorithm, on this half of the spectrum (making the other half zero), to get the initial crude estimate of velocity. As a next step, we use a notch filter with normalized notch width equal to 0.5, on the original spectrum, and passband centered around the estimate of velocity, from last step. This would notch out the other component. We run pulse-pair auto-correlation algorithm, once again, to get an accurate estimate of velocity and spectral width. An example spectra from a D3R ray is shown in figure 17 .
After the estimate of velocity has been obtained in one range cell, this can be propagated to other neighboring range cells below and above it, and also to the one left and right of it, Fig. 17 : The Velocity Spectrum of one range cell at a certain radial, from D3R weather radar, after frequency planning of ω 1 and ω 2 in adjacent pulses. The number of pulses considered are 128.
as an initial crude estimate. Assumption here is that of spatial contiguity of weather signals, which is fair enough for most weather events . With the crude estimate, the notch passband can be centered around the velocity spectrum in the adjoining range bins and the sidebands can be notched out. In turn, again the information of velocity is passed on to the neighboring bins and we continue to get a better estimate of velocity and spectral width, progressively in the same and adjoining rays. However, we need to verify our original assumption of retaining the upper-half of the spectrum, in the very first range cell, that we started from. With this assumption only, the velocity profile was constructed in other range cells. This verification process can be accomplished by comparison with other radars or with different band in the same radar. If we observe that the velocities are not matching, then we need to subtract out v unb from our computed velocities. This would construct a velocity profile, if we had started with the other sideband in the first place. This method is summarized in figure 18 .
III. EFFECT OF FREQUENCY DIVERSITY SCHEME ON OTHER DUAL-POLARIZATION MOMENTS
It can be easily observed that the frequency diversity scheme would improve the bias induced by unwanted trip, by its suppression to a level, below noise. Practically it is seen that, the accuracy of dual-polarization moments depend upon the co-polar correlation between the horizontal and vertical polarization signals. [2] describe in detail, the effect of copolar correlation on these moments under alternate and hybrid modes of operation. In this section, we try to analyze the effect of frequency diverse scheme on the estimation of co-polar correlation coefficient. During this, we would also try to see the effect of non-ideal conditions and mis-matched channels. Assume the first trip, for all pulses, be denoted by H 1 and the second trip by H 2 and the baseband filter matrix by F bb , then the equivalent signal model for H-pol and V-pol, for the first trip retrieval, can be written as:
The auto-correlation function for the first trip, for the hybrid mode of operation, can be written as:
If the characteristics of both H and V pol filters is the same, then F bbh = F bbv = F and the above equation could be simplified to:
Similarly, for the second trip, we can model it as:
and the autocorrelation function:
The corresponding Correlation coefficients could be written as [2] :
All of this is second trip

Normal Transmission Normal Transmission
Frequency Diversity where P 1,2,h,v co is the co-polar power for first or second trip echoes, and for H or V pol channels. The degree of dissimilarity between the autocorrelations of H and V Pol, will be a factor which would impact the ρ vh (0) for the first and second trip echoes. This dissimilarity could arise due to slight difference in filter characteristics, on the receive (cumulative effects of anti-aliasing or baseband CIC/FIR filter). Now, we would analyze the effect of filter, on differential refkectivity (Z dr ), when first trip is being retrieved:
assuming F bbh = F bbv = F. It can be easily observed from the equation above, that major contribution towards bias of Z dr , is through the middle two terms in numerator and denominator (getting multiplied by the first trip voltage). The second trip voltage, however, is always preceded by filter and is definitely going to be low. Additionally, the degree of dissimilarity between the filter response on the H and V Pol channels, is also going to contribute towards bias in Z dr .
IV. PERFORMANCE TEST AND VALIDATION ON D3R
With D3R weather radar, we are able to make co-aligned Ku and Ka band observations for a precipitation event. It is a very useful ground validation tool for Global Precipitation Measurement mission (GPM) satellite with dual-frequency radar. D3R uses a combination of short and medium pulses with pulse duration of 1µs and 20µs respectively. The short pulse is used to provide adequate sensitivity for the duration of medium pulse and mitigate blind range of the medium pulse. The radar has been in numerous field campaigns (see [26] , [27] , [28] ) Recently, the D3R radar was upgraded with a new version of digital receiver hardware and firmware which supports larger filter length and multiple phase coded waveforms, change of frequencies pulse to pulse and also newer IF sub-systems ( [24] , [29] and [30] , [31] ). With these newer sub-systems, D3R was deployed for observing snow at the winter Olympics in pheongchang region of South Korea, 2018 ( [32] , [33] ). With a 500µs pri, D3R's unambiguous range is 60 kms, but the first 130µs is used to inject noise, for receiver calibration. Hence, D3R first trip is upto 40 kms with a dead range of 20 kms. Beyond 60 kms, it is the second trip range. In this section, we would demonstrate the frequency
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Signs of second trips diversity scheme, with a pulse by pulse change of frequency, on D3R Ku band, and also the retrieval of second trip after 60 kms of range. The first case that is demonstrated in figure  19 , has all of second trip echoes and no weather echoes in the first trip range. The normal transmission is using a chirp waveform for medium pulse centered at 65 MHz and a short pulse at 55 MHz. Whereas, for frequency diversity case, the frequencies used are 55 and 65 MHz for short and medium (odd numbered pulses). For the even numbered pulses, the frequencies are 60 and 70 MHz for short and medium pulse respectively. The suppression of second trip can be observed in the south-east sector. The remaining echoes are the clutter points in near range. Another case is depicted in figure 20 . Initially, we show normal chirp transmission, as reference, with information about velocity and spectral width. This case has first trip in the south-west sector, with second trip power overlaid. Figure ?? shows the velocity profile along 210 radial and clearly the second trip contamination can be observed in 5 to 15 kms of range. Also, figure ? ? plots the spectrum at range 10 km and at radial 210°azimuth, showing the second trip velocity. The frequency diversity case is shown in figure  21 , which is taken a couple of minutes later, than the normal transmission. There were no second trip signatures from 5 to 15 kms of range at the same radial but instead there is a replica of the original velocity spectrum as sideband, appearing at a distance of π radians from the original. Processing to remove this sideband, has been explained in section II-D1. After we go through the steps listed there, we can reconstruct velocity and spectral width through filtering out sideband power. The velocity and spectral width recovered after this process is shown in figure ? ? and ?? respectively.
Also, for this case, we have recovered second trip, which is shown after 60 km range in figure 22 . For doing first trip retrieval, we programmed sequence, ω 1 , ω 2 , in a frame, while for second trip recovery, the sequence of ω 2 , ω 1 , was used by the NCO. Short pulse sub-channel was configured to recover second trip and the medium pulse sub-channel for first trip. Hence, both trips were being retrieved simultaneously. However, we would no longer have the short pulse echoes for the first trip, which mitigates the blind range of the medium pulse. Due to this, there is a gap in the beginning (first ∼ 4 km in ppi) and a bigger gap can be observed in between first and second trip echoes (in addition to the dead range).
The second trips are eliminated but sidebands appear
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V. CONCLUSION
We developed the scheme of Inter pulse frequency diversity techniques for weather radar systems and utilized the orthogonality between two frequencies, in IF domain, to reject out the undesired trip echoes. This technique shows improvement in performance of second trip suppression and retrieval under phase noise condition, compared with Chu phase codes (SZ Codes). Extensive time-series simulations were carried out to ascertain the performance of this technique. Comparison with Chu phase code based inter-pulse system was presented and this shows promising results with recovery of the weaker trip echoes under wider dynamic range of overlaid power contamination.
However, it should be emphasized that due to the uncorrelated data samples in adjacent pulses, velocity and spectral width needs to be reconstructed from coherent processing interval, with a new method, that is described. But it would work under assumption of narrow spectral width. Such assumptions also holds for SZ code based retrievals, which under wider spectral width tend to behave more like random phase codes.
